
HYDRO-DRAIN CLEANERS

Fruit fl ies, gnats, or drain fl ies—
whatever you want to call them, are 
a troubling problem  year-round, 
but can be more severe during the 
hot weather months. 

If you don’t control them at their source where they lay eggs, you could be faced with 
a major infestation.

Floor drains are a common area where insects breed and lay their eggs because 
of damp conditions. Hot water and  chemical  cleaning agents are often used to 
treat conditions, however, they don’t really solve or eliminate the problem. Our 
Hydro-Drain Cleaners are effi  cient cleaning tools that go right to the source of the 
problem. 

The Hydro-Drain Cleaner Standard is a rigid tube with a fi rm bristle with jet nozzles 
on one end and our Mini M70 nozzle on the other end. The fi rm tubing allows for 
more control over the cleaning  process. Made from stainless steel, it is durable for 
most  detergents and cleaning agents and can be used with ozonated water.  

Equipped with our lightweight Mini M70 Water Saver 
Spray Nozzle that effi  ciently forces water directly 
to the source and washes away debris and eggs and 
 eliminates them. 
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MINI M70 NOZZLE

GARDEN HOSE
CONNECTION

304 STAINLESS STEEL

HEAD WITH STIFF NYLON BRISTLES 
AND JETTED SPRAY HOLES

Brush head diameter is 2¾” and fi ts 
into a 3”-4” drain pipe

HYDRO-DRAIN CLEANER

ORDER NO. LENGTH CONNECTION MAX. PSI MAX.TEMP. 3”-4” HEAD PART NO.

HYDRODRAIN12NZ 12” ½“ - 14 NPT FEMALE AND ¾“ GH 150 200ºF HYDRODRBRUSH34

HYDRODRAIN24NZ 24” ½“ - 14 NPT FEMALE AND ¾“ GH 150 200ºF HYDRODRBRUSH34

HYDRODRAIN36NZ 36” ½“ - 14 NPT FEMALE AND ¾“ GH 150 200ºF HYDRODRBRUSH34

H20 PRESSURE PSI GPM

30 3

40 3 ½

50 3 ¾

60 4

70 4 ¼

80 4 ½

90 4 ¾

WDEHDCLR101221

Our Mini M70 Heavy Duty Spray Nozzles provide a high velocity spray 
for a dramatic clean wash in fl oor drains, plumbing fi xtures or  bathroom 
fi xtures. 


